OurCrowd is a global investment platform, bringing venture capital opportunities to accredited investors worldwide.
A leader in equity crowdfunding, OurCrowd is managed by a team of seasoned investment professionals and is led
by serial entrepreneur Jon Medved. OurCrowd vets and selects companies, invests its own capital, and invites its
accredited membership of investors and institutional partners to invest alongside in these opportunities. OurCrowd
provides support to its portfolio companies, assigns industry experts as mentors, and creates growth opportunities
through its network of strategic multinational partnerships.
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Our Portfolio
OurCrowd invests in startups and funds across sectors, stages, and locations, giving its members the opportunity to build a diversified
portfolio. After initial investment, OurCrowd continues to support and help build its portfolio companies with its global network of
investors, mentors and multinational and venture partners.
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OurCrowd Exits
Browse a sample of OurCrowd portfolio companies that have exited in either an acquisition or IPO:
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Select OurCrowd Co-investors
OurCrowd co-invests with leading international venture capital firms, enabling its members to join investments at the same terms.
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Case Studies

In November 2017, Tier-1 auto
supplier Continental AG announced
its acquisition of Argus Cyber Security,
a leader in protecting connected
vehicles. With 70 employees, Argus
raised $30M and was acquired for
$430M.

OurCrowd first invested in Replay Technologies
alongside Deutsche Telekom and Samsung
in December 2015, with 111 OurCrowd
investors participating. At CES the following
month, Intel announced collaborations with a
number of sports oriented platforms, one of
which was with Replay Technologies. In March
2016, Intel announced that it is acquiring the
company for $175M.

Strategic Partnerships
OurCrowd has signed strategic partnership agreements with industry leading multinational corporations including
UOB, General Electric, Honda, Shell, and others.

“It can be challenging for small businesses to
obtain financing, particularly equity financing,
in the early stages of growth. Because of this,
UOB has partnered with OurCrowd, to connect
smart ideas with smart money.”
		
Janet Young,
Head of Group Channels and Digitalization, UOB

“Technology is changing the way we do business
and this shows how banks need to think
differently when it comes to servicing their
clients… OurCrowd is an established global
platform which offers a full service end-to-end
solution.”
Christine Yates
Executive General Manager NAB Private

“Honda believes that partnering together with
entrepreneurs, startups, developers, and academic
institutions will help us develop truly transformational
new products. OurCrowd serves as the eyes and ears
of Honda in Israel.”

“OurCrowd has created a unique platform for
dynamic early stage origination and funding.
They offer a quality investment environment and
the partnership will give GE increased access to
early innovation.”

Nick Sugimoto,
CEO, Honda Innovations

Sue Siegel,
CEO, GE Ventures

From the Press:
“An Israeli company trying to change
the way startups are funded”

“The 5 most important new
companies you need to know”

“The most interesting investment of
the week goes to OurCrowd”

“Crowdfunding for real investors”

“Medved’s latest mission is to blow up
the exclusivity around tech fundraising”

“Chips away at venture capital’s
ivory tower”

Nothing contained in and accompanying this communication shall be construed as an offer to sell, a solicitation of an offer to buy, or a recommendation to purchase any security by OurCrowd, its portfolio
companies, or any third party. Investments in OurCrowd and its portfolio companies are restricted to accredited investors only in accordance with the terms & conditions as described on OurCrowd´s website.
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